
OWNER'S INSTRUCTION MANUAL

IMPORTANT FEATURES
Congratu ations on your choice of SONY's 'new portable 4-track 0 SONY-O~ Recording
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be rewarded by superb performance and versatility. The TC- 0 TMS (Total Mechanism Shut-off) stops tape transport at the
126CS has been meticulously designed and crafted to provide end of the tape in any operating mode.

I---..,,-rrr..,.,..--, ith-an-e-xc'itrng--new-fistening-experi-ence,,-,---------'0'0 -BDt1"al-Bj-ffere-rtt+a-~-a+ance-d-F-lywh-eets-etrminate-ltari-ati'ons-i'In-I------O
Please be sure to study this manual thoroughly and become tape speed when set is bein carried.
familiar with the operation and care of your new recorder. 0 With SONY "VARIABLE-MONITOR" System, the programs be-

e am fils manual for future reference. mg reccr:lea may be listerrnClto at any desired volume anar-----i
t- tons cootrol setting witboll! attectlnq.rha.recordtnq :

o The set is equipped with a Tape Select Switch for high per-
ormance tape cassettes.

~-------------------------------<hS-te·Fe'G-Ga-sse_tte--QeGk-F~Ffe-ti·G-A~s-a€l€IeEI-f.IB-~
of high fidelity system performance and very simple operation.

o Four-way Power Systems: Batteries. AC, SONY Rechargeable
------------------------------RB-aattttery-P-ack-Model BP-1u\Option-alt;-SeNY Cal Battel y-eordrt-----;

Model DCC-126 (optional). enable you to use this set anywhere.
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PRECAUTIONS

o Always keep the heads clean. Dust and deposits on the
heads will affect sound quality of recording and playback.
For Maintenance, refer to page 15.

o Keep the recorder away from any excessive heat or moisture.
Avoid heavy mechanical shocks.

o The Record Button [REC] can not be depressed in following
case:
1. There is no cassette in the cassette holder.
2. Safety tab of the cassette is removed.

o The set can be used in either vertical or horizontal position.
o If you have any problem with your recorder, consult your

authorized SONY dealer.

This tape recorder is fixed for use in countries where
AC 120 V is available. For use in Japan on AC 100 V,
consult your SONY Service Station or SONY dealer.
For use in other countries on either AC 110-120 V or
220 - 240 V, consult your SONY Service Station or
SONY dealer in such countries.



NOTES eN CASSETTE

o Alternate sides of a cassette are "A" and "B". To record or
play back side "A", insert the cassette into the cassette holder
with side "A" up. To record or play back side "S", insert it
with side "B" up.

o Before installing a cassette, remove any slack from the tape
by inserting a pencil into the hub and winding it until the
slack is eliminated.

o SONY Cassette incorporates a convenient safety device to
prevent accidental erasure. (When the recorder is set in record
mode, previous recordings are automatically erased.)
When the small tabs at the rear of the cassette are broken
out, a safety device will be activated, preventing recording.
To protect side "A" recording, break out the tab of side "A".
To protect side ·'B", break out the tab of side "B".
When the cassette is installed with the tabs broken out, the
Record Button [REC] can not be depressed.
To reuse a cassette after the tabs have been removed, simply
cover each slot with a small piece of cellophane or vinyl tape.
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LOCATION OF PARTS AND CONTROLS

,---------Cassette Eject Button [EJECT]

Cassette holder ------------~
,-------Stop Button [.]

,-------- Rewind Button [ ..•..•]

External Power Input Socket
[AC INPUT DC 6V]

[PAUSE]

Tape counter --------------..
,------Forward Button [~]

0---- Fast Forward Button [~]

" Record Button [REC]

Record/Battery Indicator-',;:--"."".-""""':
[REC/BATT]

Headphone Jack--~~--=--~-I,
[HEADPHONE]

~---Tape Select Switch [TAPE SELECT]

~----- Mode Switch [MODE]

Balance Control Knob [BALANCE]

'--------------- Volume Control Knob [VOLUME]

'-------------- Tone Control Knob [TONE]
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BatteryCompartment

MicrophoneJacks [MIC]-

r---r-----------Line InputJacks [LINE IN]

RemoteControlJack [REMOTE]

SpeakerJacks [SPEAKER]-----LJ '----'-----------,-----Line OutputJacks [LINEOUT]

'---------------Speaker Monitor Switch
[SPEAKERMONITOR]
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POWER SOURCES

Batteries
1. Remove the cover of Battery Compartment located at the

rear of the set.
2. Insert the four supplied batteries (size "'C"') as indicated.

3. Replace the battery cover.

Battery life
About 4.5 hours of continuous recording is possible using
SONY Super batteries (size "C"). Intermittent use will prolong

.the battery life.
When the set is not used for a long period of time or is ope-
rated on AC house current, remove the batteries to avoid bat-
tery leakage and corrosion.
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Checking battery condition
To check battery condition, use the Record/Battery indicator.
If its pointer does not stay within the red zone in the play-
back mode, the batteries should be replaced.

Bad Battery
Condition

Good Battery
Condition

House current
Connect the External Power Input Socket of the set to an AC
outlet using the supplied AC Power Cord.
While the set is connected to an AC outlet, the internal batt-
eries are automatically disconnected.

External Power Socket r__6 ?
AC Power Cord~--~~~----------~~~~

AC outlet .

Rechargeable battery pack
The SONY Rechargeable Battery Pack Model BP-16 (optional),
can be recharqed many times using the built-in recharging
circuit of the set.
Install the BP-16 in the Battery Compartment instead of bat-
teries. Initially, charge the BP-16 for approximately 21 hours.



The fully charged battery pack will provide approximately 6
hours of recording. The battery pack will automatically be
recharged whenever the set is connected to an AC outlet.
Before using the BP-16, make sure whether it is charged or
not by checking the Record/Battery Indicator.

Car ot boat battery
With th'e use bf' SONy Car Battery Cord Model DCC-126 (op-
tional), the set can be operated from any 12 volt car or boat.
battery. For further details, refer to the instruction manual of
the DCC-126.,. <~~f zr Cigarette lighter

socket
External Power ,-- --<~---

, Socket r=~-----~----------~
Car Battery Cord DCC-126

"

SPEAKER CONNECTION

Plug the speaker system into the [L] and [R] of the Speaker
Jacks =SPEAKERJ.
When using only one external speaker, plug the speaker cord
into the [L] of the Speaker Jacks. Right channel sound will
be delivered from the built-in speaker of the set.
Any speaker system of 8 ohms impedance may be connected
to the Speaker Jacks. When listening the stereo sound, set
the Mode Switch [MODE] to [STEREO] position.
When using the built-in speaker only, the L+R channels of a
stereo tape may be heard by setting the Mode Switch [MODE]
to [MONO] position.
The Speaker System of the TC-126CS can be hung on the wall
by using the key hole on the back of each speaker.

~I~@I J
Speaker Jack t t [SPEAKER]

[R] [L]

~~~~~ Speaker(L) Speaker(R)
~~
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PLAYBACK

1. Depress the Cassette Eject Button [EJECTJ to open the
cassette holder.

2. Insert a cassette into the holder with the desired side "UP"
for listening as shown.

3. In playing back stereo or mono tape with the speaker sys-
tem (or one speaker and built-in speaker), set the Mode
Switch [MODE] to [STEREOJ position. When playing back
with the built-in speaker only, set the Mode Switch [MODE]
to [MONOJ position.

8

4. Depress the Forward Button [~} Playback will now begin.

".

5. Adjust volume with the Volume Control Knob and tone
with the Tone Control Knob.

6. Adjust stereo balance with the Balance Control Knob.*
7. When the playback is finished, depress the Stop Button [.}

To remove the cassette, depress the Cassette Eject Button.
* The Balance Control Knob is bypassed when setting the Mode

Switch to [MONOJ position.

To rewind the tape (to the left)
To hear what has just been recorded, depress the Rewind But-
ton [ •••• } To lock this button, press it firmly.

To wind the tape fast forward (to the right)
Depress the Fast Forward Button [~} To lock this button
press it firmly.

TM S (Total Mechanism Shut-off)
At the end of the tape, the TMS stops the "tape motion auto-
matically in any operating mode of the tape: record, playback,
fast forward or rewind. The TMS occurs approximately 6 -10

"seconds after the end of the tape and returns the locked push
buttons to their original positions.

Private listening through headphone or earphone
Private listening may be enjoyed through SONY Stereo Head-
phone Model DRAA, DR-5A (optional) by inserting the head-
phone plug into the Headphone Jack. The speakers are then
automatically disconnected. Set the Mode Switch to [STEREOJ
position.
When listening through the earphone, insert the supplied ear-
phone into the [RJ channel of the Speaker Jacks. Sef the Mode
Switch to [MONOJ position. And set the Volume control Knob
to approximately [1J position.



RECORDING

1. Depress the Cassette Eject Button to open the cassette
holder.

2. Insert a cassette into the holder with the desired side "UP"
for recording.

3. Insert the three-pin plug of the supplied one point stereo
microphone Model F-99S into the Microphone Jacks as
shown.

~I@£®~I J
~ [_M'-<C-lDII:~k~t~t(MIC~ ?( r 7=--

4. Set the Tape Select Switch to [SPECIAL] position for high
performance cassettes or to [NORMAL] position for standard
cassettes.

'.

5. Set the Tape Counter to "000" position by depressing the
Reset Button,

6. While depressing the Record Button [REC], depress the
Forward Button [~]. Recording will now begin.

7. When the recording is finished, depress the Stop Button [.].
o If the microphone is too near the speakers, a howling effect

(accoustic feedback) may occur. In this case, hold or place
the microphone further away from the set or turn the Speaker
Monitor Switch to [OFF] position.

o For' monitoring through the speaker or earphone, refer to the
"To monitor while recording" section on page 10.

o Hold the microphone at a distance of approximately 8 inches
when speaking into it.

o The Remote Control Jack and [LJ channel of Microphone
Jacks of the set are semi-fixed to facilitate the connection of
the microphone.

9
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Pause Button [PAUSEJ
To stop the recorder momentarily in either the record or play-
back mode, depress the Pause Button.
To restart the tape, depress the button again. This button does
not function in the fast forward or rewind mode. To stop the
tape for an extended period, use the Stop Button [.].

SONY-O-MATIC Recording Control
Recording level adjustments are unnecessary with SONY-O-
MATIC Recording. However, the pointer of the Record/Battery
Indicator should operate when a recording is being made.

SONY "VARIABLE-MONITOR" System
With the SONY "VARIABLE-MONITOR" System, the program
being recorded may be listened to at any desired volume and
tone control setting without affecting the recording. Recording
levels are adjusted automatically.

Tape Select Switch [TAPE SELECTJ
The set is equipped with a Tape Select Switch. Before begin-
ning a recording, set the Tape Select Switch to the [SPECIALJ
position for high performance cassettes or to the [NORMALJ
position for standard cassettes. By using high performance
cassettes, full high-fidelity performance with extended frequency
response and greatly reduced distortion may be achieved. This
switch has no effect in playback mode.

One Point Stereo Microphone (F-99S)
This microphone is called a One Point Stereo Microphone. It
contains two uni-directional microphones. Place the microphone
so that the name plate side faces toward you. The left side
sound is then picked up through the left side of the microphone

10

and the right side sound is picked up through the right side
of the microphone. This microphone is equipped with a Remote
Control Switch for remote stop/start operation. Set the switch
to [ONJ position and the tape will start to move.

.......-------"
\

R )

/
--------~_/-

To monitor while Recording
The program being recorded can be monitored through speakers
or headphones.
To monitor through the speakers, set the Speaker Monitor
Switch to [ONJ position. The sound level can be adjusted with-
out affecting the recording with SONY "VARIABLE-MONITOR"
System. To monitor through the earphone, insert the supplied
earphone into the [RJ channel of the Speaker Jacks. Set the
Volume Control Knob to approximately [1J position.
To monitor through the headphones, connect a SONY Stereo
Headphone DR-4A, DR-5A (optional) to the Headphone Jack
[HEADPHONE]. When the headphone plug is inserted, the
speakers are automatically disconnected.



DIRECT RECORDING FROM OTHER SOUND SOURCES

A stereo or monophonic program can be recorded directly from
a stereo tuner, record player, radio, TV, etc. through the Line
Inputs [LINE IN] or Microphone Inputs [MIC].
o Connection with other sound sources is performed as illus-

trated. Do not connect any other input source to the Micro-
phone Inputs when the Line Inputs are being used.

o Follow the recording steps mentioned in "RECORDING" section
on page 9.

o In monophonic recording, connect the sound source to the
[R] channel input.

o If the sound source is not a SONY products, refer to the
instruction manual of that set.

D!~~
TR.TV equipped with
an earphone jack

Microphone Mixer

RK·64A RK·69

TR.TV equipped with
a recording jack
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Radio or TV equipped with
a recording jack "

Duplication of cassette to
another tape recorder
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o RK-74

RK-50

t\
• ,[LINE IN]

~

.
= 0
CD 00

~

.--_ = 0
DC 00

[LINE OUT]

RK-74

Duplication from another
tape recorder

Stereo Tuner

Recording from a record
player equipped with a ceramic
or crystal cartridge



AS A STEREO CASSETTE DECK

A distinct advantage of the TC-126CS is that it can be operated
as a stereo cassette deck. Thus you can further expand the
range of usage and enjoy its unique versatility.

Connecting to stereo components
Please remember that the red pin of the RK-74 connecting cord
should be connected to the right channel input and the grey
pin, to the left channel input.
1. Connect the Line Inputs of the TC-126CS to the recording

output jacks of the stereo component preamplifier, integrated
stereo amplifier or stereo receiver using the RK-74 connect-
ing cord.

2. Connect the Line Outputs of the TC-126CS to the tape
input or auxiliary jacks of the stereo component premplifier,
integrated stereo amplifier or stereo receiver using the
RK-74 connecting cord.
When the recorder is connected to a console which does
not have a tape monitor facility or to the regular auxiliary
input of a component, rather than a tape monitor input,
oscillation may occur when trying to record from this same
component or console; Since this oscillation could be detri-
mental to the amplifier and/or speakers, it is recommended
that the volume control of the component or console be
turned down when changing the position of the input select
switch·.

For playback
1. Follow the steps in "PLAYBACK" section on page 8.
2. Adjust the volume and tone controls of the connected

stereo components.
3. Turn the Volume Control Knob of the set to "MIN".

"

LINE IN

For recording
1. Do not connect any input source to the Microphone Inputs

when the Line Inputs are being used.
2. Follow the recording steps mentioned in "RECORDING" sec-

tion on page 9.

ffi
e

LlNEou~r
RK-74

REC OUT
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RK-74

TAPE or
AUX

00 '0
? 0 00 - --? 0 0



CASSETTE FORMAT

The TC-126CS incorporates a combined stereo record/playback
head. Therefore, the exchange of recorded stereo/mono cas-
sette is not a problem at all within the compact cassette system.
The reason is:
The cassette system permits 4-track stereophonic and 2-track
monophonic recording and playback. As illustrated, the total
track width of the left and right channels of a stereo cassette
tape are equal to a single monaural channel. When a stereo
cassette is played on a monaural recorder, the playback head
will play both channels simultaneously. When a monaural cas-
sette is played on a stereo recorder, the recorded track will be
played by the left and right channel head simultaneously. This
means tape recorded on monaural sets can be played on a
stereo cassette recorder and vice versa without any loss of
fidelity.

c::J Left Channel

c::J Right Channel

STEREO

Side"s"{~~ ~ilil~~{--~~
Side"A"{,1 f: I

. -- I Side"S"
MONAURAL

Side" S"{ /-'---oOIIIIadl------1'I'" 1
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ERASING

When the recoder is in the record mode, the Erase Head auto-
maticaly erases previous recordings. The following procedure
erases the tape without adding a new recording.
1. Insert a cassette into the cassette holder with the desired

side "UP" for erasing.
2. Disconnect any recording source from the set.
3. While depressing the Record Sutton [REC], depress the

Forward Sutton [~]. Erasing will now begin.
o For quick and easy cassette erasing, the SONY Cassette Eraser

BE-7 (optional) is recommended.



MAINTENANCE

Cleaning Heads
The Record/Playback and Erase heads in the recorder are most
important. Always keep the heads clean. Otherwise, the repro-
duced sound may be distorted.
o How to remove the cassette holder.
1. Depress the Cassette Eject Button to open the cassette

holder.
2. Gently squeeze the stopper arms located at the sides of

the cassette holder toward the inside.
3. Pull the cassette holder toward you and remove it.

With a supplied Head Cleaning Tip or a soft cloth moistened
with denatured alcohol, gently wipe the heads, capstan and
pinch roller over which the tape travels.
For easier access, depress the Forward Button [~].

Demagnetizing Heads
Accidental touch of a piece of magnetizing steel (screwdriver,
scissors, etc.) makes the heads magnetized and this cause in
increasing the noise.
It is recommended that the heads are demagnetized periodically
to maintain optimum performance. SONY Head Demagnetizer,
Model HE-2 (optional) is recommended. When using HE-2,
remove the batteries and/or disconnect the AC power cord.

Cleaning Cabinet
Clean the cabinet with a soft cloth moistened with a mild
detergent. Do not use solvents such as alcohol, benzine or
thinner as they may mar the finish of the set.
NOTE: Lubrication of the mechanism is seldom required.

Erase Head Record/Playback Head

.,
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Capstan

Pinch Roller



SPECIFICATIONS

Power requirements:

Power consumption:
Tape speed:
Recording system:
Recording time:

Semiconductors:

Frequency response:

Wow and flutter:
SIN ratio:
Inputs:

Outputs:

3-790-432-61

AC 120 V (100, 110-120. 220 - 240 V: adjustable by
the authorized SONY personnel), 50/60 Hz
DC 6 V, standard batteries (size "C" x 4), SONY Re-
chargeable Battery Pack, BP-16 (optional) or SONY
Car Battery Cord, DCC-126 (optional)
AC 7W
1% ips, 4.8 cm/s
4-track stereo or 2-track monaural
120 minutes (C-120)
90 minutes (C-90)
60 minutes (C-60)

18 Transistors
11 Diodes
50-10,000 Hz (Standard cassette)
50 -13,000 Hz (High performance cassette)
0.26%
45 dB
Microphone Inputs

Sensitivity -72 dB (0.2 mV)
Low impedance

Line Inputs
Sensitivity -22 dB (0.06 V)
Impedance 100 k ohms

Line Outputs
Output level 0 dB (0.775 V)

Battery life:

Power outputs:
Spakers :

Dimensions:
Weight:
Supplied accessories:

Load impedance more than 10 k ohms
Speaker Outputs

Impedance 8 ohms
Headphone Jack

Impedance 8 ohms
Approximately 4.5 hours of continuous recording

(using SONY Super Batteries)
Approximately 6 hours of continuous recording

(using SONY Rechargeable Battery Pack)
3 watts both channel
Built-in Speaker 4x3H

, 10 x 7 cm
External Speakers 4H

, 10 cm
10;, x 3;.;, x 7W', 275 x 77 x 186 mm (W x H x D)
6 Ib 70z, 3.1 kg (incl. batteries)
Speaker system SS-16 (2)
One Point Stereo Microphone F-99S (1)
Demonstration cassette (1)
Power cord (1)
Connecting cord RK-74 (1)
Batteries (size "C") (4)
Earphone (1)
Carrying case (1)
Head cleaning tip (1)
Attache type carrying case (1)

Design and specifications subject to change without notice .

Printed in Japan ©

• SONY Tape for Best Recording

(1 ) SONY CORPORATION


